
D I N E  A RO U N D  AT  S A N I  R E S O RT

During lunch and dinner, regardless of your board, all drinks are always extra, excluding bottled water in all 
buffet restaurants.  

When staying on half board or full board basis, guests can choose to use their board allowance, each day

For  breakfast and dinner, guests must book a table in advance at one of Sani Resort’s restaurants. 
Reservations can be made via the Sani App, email at crr@saniresort.gr or via their room telephone.

There are 24 varied restaurants at Sani Resort, each serving more delicious food than the last.  

THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS ARE OFFERED TO GUESTS: 

Serviced Buffets. 

Dine Around Menus can be found in 22 of the restaurants across the resort at no extra charge 
(except drinks), where guests can choose from  a selection of starters, main courses and 
desserts. These restaurants also offer A La Carte options. 

When ordering A La Carte, the following amounts will be deducted from the total bill (drinks charged 
extra). For guests staying at Sani Beach: € 20 / adult and € 10 / child;  for guests staying at Sani Club, 
Porto Sani and Sani Dunes: € 25 / adult, € 12.50 / child. When applicable, guests from Sani Asterias: € 40 / 
adult and   € 20 / child.
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Buffet  dinner at Poseidon restaurant, Sani Beach

Buffet dinner at Olympos restaurant*, Sani Club

Lunch or dinner at Macaroni Italian restaurant */**, Sani Marina

Lunch or dinner at Psaroyannos  */** ,Sani Marina

Lunch or dinner at  Vosporos Grill House */** , Sani Marina

Dinner at Asian restaurant */*** , Sani Marina

Dinner at Katsu Japanese restaurant */*** , Sani Marina

Lunch or dinner at Tomata Greek restaurant */*** , Sani Marina

Lunch or dinner at Ergon Deli */** , Sani Marina

Lunch or dinner at Ouzerie */*** , Sani Club

Lunch*** or dinner */**  at Pines restaurant ,Sani Club

Lunch*** or dinner*/** at Grill by the Pool ,Sani Beach

Lunch*** or dinner */**  at Ammos restaurant , Sani Beach

Lunch*** or dinner at Cabana   */** , Sani Club

Lunch*** or dinner */**  at Club Lounge , Sani Club

Dinner at Artemis restaurant * , Porto Sani

Dinner at the Water restaurant */*** ,Sani Asterias

Dinner at The Market restaurant*/***  Sani Dunes

Dinner at Fresco restaurant*/***  Sani Dunes (exclusive for guests over 6)

Lunch or dinner at  the Beach House *,  Sani Dunes

Dinner at the El Puerto */*** , Porto Sani 

Buffet Dinner at The Veranda restaurant *,  Sani Beach(exclusive for guests over 12 )

*Reservation required / **Selection from Dine Around menus with no extra charge or deduction of the meal allowance / 
***Deduction of the meal allowance 
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